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ABSTRACT

Background: Life satisfaction in Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) population is influenced by the ability to perform social roles and engage in activities. Investigations on the psychosocial aspects of SCI in Nigeria have concentrated on the objective dimensions, while much has not been documented, qualitatively, on life satisfaction among the SCI survivors in our setting. The research focused on the subjective evaluation of well-being related to social role performance among community-dwelling adults with SCI managed at the University College Hospital Ibadan, Nigeria.

Methods: The study design is descriptive and qualitative data collection was utilized. Seventeen SCI patients who had been discharged home were purposively selected and interviewed via telephone. The domains of life evaluated included sexual life, marital life, and general life satisfaction. These were assessed with an interview guide intended for this purpose. Data were thematically content analysed.

Results: Some participants could return to employment and perform occupational roles. The participants described their life as dissatisfactory. Dissatisfaction was reported with sexual and marital life and social interaction after SCI. Family role performance was likewise dissatisfactory. The participants’ dissatisfaction with life post-SCI was largely influenced by their internalization and interpretation of the inability to function in areas of life they perceived important.

Conclusion: The subjective evaluation of life reported by persons living with permanent SCI suggests that they require more support from their families, healthcare providers and the community at large. Additionally, their psychosocial needs deserve constant monitoring by the significant others and healthcare providers in order to provide timely countermeasures.
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INTRODUCTION

Spinal cord injury (SCI) is an unexpected life event. Its burden is globally spread, although, the reports of SCI incidence point at a regional variation between developed and developing nations. An incidence of 13.1-163.4 per million population was documented in the developed countries compared to 13.0-220.0 in the less-
Globally, the incidence of SCI is steadily rising and the number of survivors is steadily rising. Unfortunately, Nigeria like other countries in the global south, lacks adequate data on SCI epidemiology, thus making inter-country comparison difficult. The available SCI statistics in Nigeria are specific to health facilities, for instance, an average of 90 cases was reported annually in Ibadan, whereas in Lagos, 34 cases were recorded yearly.

Globally, the incidence of SCI is steadily rising due to the intensification of human activities. These activities cut across the population boundaries nonetheless, the intensity is higher among the youths and energetic population groups thus predisposing them to the risks of SCI. The common causes of SCI in our environment are motor vehicle crashes, falls, and violence and researchers have described its impacts as life-changing. Therefore, the younger the affected individuals, the more the disadvantages experienced due to SCI. The higher the number of survivors, the higher the proportion of the population living with its secondary effects because SCI is characterised by a mixture of biological and psychosocial complications which often creates opportunities for a life with many uncertainties.

Moreover, the patients’ adjustment following the SCI involves actively struggling to deal with their new life in the context of disabilities. Hence, the personal well-being of the SCI patients is described as a by-product of SCI complications and disabilities. Therefore, discerning the psychosocial consequences of the condition is crucial as the patients are forced into a state of dependency for personal needs including survival and recovery, owing to the changes in their physical, social, cognitive or emotional functioning. Researchers have observed that SCI indirectly affects life satisfaction through the inability to perform roles and engage in activities. This is true for complete SCI which tends to affect the well-being and life satisfaction by drowning or diminishing the resilience of the affected individuals, due to its chronic nature.

Extant studies have similarly confirmed the subjective wellbeing among persons with SCI to be lower than what obtains in the larger population. Even for the same group of individuals, life satisfaction was found to be poorer post-SCI. Generally, a higher level of life satisfaction has been reported in the SCI population in the developed countries compared to what obtains in the developing countries. This was attributed to cultural differences and traditional beliefs about disability and varying standards of available SCI rehabilitation. Considering the variations in cultural norms across the world, scholarly understanding of the psychosocial aspects of SCI in our environment is expedient and imperatively necessary.

The need for this was supported by literature as investigations on the psychosocial aspects of SCI in Nigeria were
questionnaire-based and have for the most part focused on the objective dimensions of life satisfaction. Not much has been documented, qualitatively, on life satisfaction among the SCI survivors in the country. This study, therefore, focused on the identified knowledge gap with the recognition that patients’ lives and stories vary depending on the events taking place in their personal and social life. The study assessed life satisfaction among the community-dwelling adults living with complete/permanent SCI. The subjective approach was utilized for this purpose since the patients’ accounts are fruitful sources for understanding their experiences.

**METHODOLOGY**

The research adopted a descriptive design and a qualitative data collection method. The interview lasted for five weeks [March to April 2018]. Heretofore, no behavioural investigation was conducted on the SCI patients managed at the Neurosurgery Department of the University College Hospital (UCH), Ibadan, the study setting. The Department is staffed by six consultant neurosurgeons and 77 nurses. It is also equipped with 47 adult and 14 paediatric beds. It pioneered the neurosurgery care in the country and boasts of state of the art facilities for managing neurological trauma. The Department is also a major referral centre for SCI care in south-west Nigeria with an average of 90 SCI cases per year. It runs three specialty clinics including the spine clinic which runs once a week. All the patients who were treated for spinal cord trauma at the study site constituted the study population. Given the interpretive nature of the study, all the participants were purposively sampled. The inclusion criteria include sustaining the injury as an adult, complete spinal cord injury, willingness to participate in the interview, being an outpatient for a minimum of one year after acute medical intervention following SCI and having a traumatic SCI. The criteria for exclusion are: having a non-traumatic SCI, having received acute care in a different healthcare facility, and presenting with a head injury in addition to SCI.

In-depth interview, a qualitative method of data collection was utilized because this approach is the best for gaining insights, meanings, and interpretations of life satisfaction from the patients’ worldview. Individual interviews were conducted with seventeen [17] adults living with complete SCI. The interview was aided by an interview guide designed by the authors. The interview guide was translated into Yoruba language, the local dialect in the study area. Therefore, the interviews were conducted in two languages, English and Yoruba languages, depending on the participants’ choice. The translation was done by a Yoruba linguist.

The interview guide comprised prompt questions on demographic background, general life satisfaction and satisfaction with other aspects of life including sexual, marital, reproductive, religious and social life satisfaction. Satisfaction with family role
performance was equally assessed. These domains of life satisfaction were adapted from Frisch’s work on quality of life.\textsuperscript{17} The interest in these domains is because only the areas of life perceived as important and goal-relevant have been found to impact life satisfaction.\textsuperscript{17} These assessments, therefore, targeted areas of life deemed important amongst Africans and most likely to be affected by a permanent disability. Locating the participants outside the hospital setting was difficult because the majority were residents outside Ibadan, as a result, they were all contacted and interviewed over the phone for the convenience of the investigators and the participants.

Transcribed data were coded with the Atlas.ti software. The codes were grouped into code families. This simplified the grouping of related codes into themes which were subsequently analysed. The major and recurring themes were content analysed and presented in a problem analysis tree as shown in Figure 1 below. The result presentation was equally done via verbatim quotation for easy interpretation. The study constituted no harm to the participants and all ethical protocols were strictly adhered to.

Confidentiality and anonymity of

\textbf{Figure 1: Problem analysis tree on subjective evaluation of life domains post-SCI}
interviewees were ensured especially because the study adopted telephone interviews. In addition, the participants gave verbal informed consent after the consent statements were read to them. The data collection, transcription, coding and analysis were done by the investigators. No other person had access to the information. The institutional ethical review board ratified the study, the approval number is NHREC/05/01/2008a.

RESULTS

Participants’ background information:
The participants’ social and demographic information indicates that their ages ranged from 31 to 59 years. The majority [10] were males while seven [7] were females. All the participants were economically engaged and had sources of income before the injury, while one was an apprentice. More than half [n=9] of the participants had returned to employment post-hospital discharge. Their occupations include agricultural production, teaching, trading, fashion designing, and manufacturing. Further information on their background is shown in Table 1. The findings on the different domains assessed are presented next.

Satisfaction with Marital Life: For the marital life domain, the study found that most participants were dissatisfied. The finding further reveals some variations along the gender line as all the participants who were dissatisfied with their marital relationship happened to be men while those who were averagely satisfied with this domain were women.

“I am satisfied because my wife is standing by me” (Male/52 years/IDI 13)

Furthermore, some of the participants who were never married expressed dissatisfaction with their marital status blaming it on the injury. One of the participants in this category expressed himself thus: “Won o fe wa o, won n sa fun wa nitori ‘pe a wa l’ori wheelchair”.

Translation: “They have refused to marry me, they are avoiding me because they see me in the wheelchair”. (Male/35 years/IDI 9)

Another participant who was engaged before the injury also noted that his fiancé ran away after he sustained the injury.

“I am not satisfied because since my fiancé left me I have been trying to get another lady without luck…” (Male/41 years/IDI 5)

A participant who was previously married narrated his experience as shown below:

“I am not satisfied at all because I am divorced…I do feel like having a woman by my side but because of my condition, it breaks my heart most times…” (Male/31 years/IDI 4).

The participant blamed his dissatisfaction with his marital life on the challenges he had in his marriage which led to the dissolution of the union. He also expressed emotional anguish due to the difficulties he encountered in getting another partner.

Satisfaction with Sexual Life: The findings on the sexual life revealed that most of the participants were not satisfied with their
Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of the participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Frequency (n=17)</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age (years)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>35.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-39</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-44</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-49</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-54</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-59</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>58.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>41.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ethnicity</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoruba</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>94.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igbo</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>35.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Secondary</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>53.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No response</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marital status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>64.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Religion</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Islam</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christianity</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>82.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment status before SCI</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employed</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>88.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Employment status after SCI</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employed</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>52.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>47.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current income level (₦)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 30000</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31,000-100,000</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101,000-200,000</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not stable</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>70.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sexual life. Only one of the participants indicated satisfaction with her sexual life. The dissenting voice below was one of the two females who also expressed satisfaction with their marital lives.

“(Chuckling) we are trying our best. We do have sex”. (Female/33 years/IDI 7)

An important finding is that more than one-third of the participants were yet to attempt sexual intercourse with their partners since the time of their discharge from the hospital. This becomes evident here:

“It’s not pleasing that one cannot have sex with his wife once in a while but I thank God.”
There is no opportunity for sexual intercourse…” (Male/34 years/IDI 3)

One of the participants revealed why she was yet to try sexual intercourse with her husband.

“Nothing oh… I am unhappy, not able to have sex with my husband. I am not happy about it. I am worried because of my condition (spinal cord injury). I fear that something may go wrong while doing it even before my husband travelled. It is because of fear; that fear is always in me.” (Female/42 years/IDI 2)

By fear, she meant she was afraid her injury may be complicated if she engaged in any activity like sex. Another factor preventing some of the interviewees from engaging in sexual intercourse was pressure ulcers. This was cited by some of the interviewees as the reason for their avoidance of sexual intercourse.

“…There is no room for sexual intercourse because I still have some wounds I am nursing so there is no power to have sex. Though I do have erection, I cannot have sex until the wounds heal completely” (Male/34 years/IDI 3)

Despite regaining erection after the injury, the interviewee said he had not engaged in sexual intercourse with his partner due to the pressure ulcers. An interviewee who was averagely satisfied with this life domain further signified that his sexual life satisfaction depended on his wife’s disposition.

“…at times when I feel happy and wish to do it (have sex), she may refuse. When she is happy she may allow me and when she is not happy I accept it. When she is happy we may have sex like once in three months.” (Male/56 years/IDI 1)

Reproductive concerns: Most of the married participants did not have any reproductive concerns, however, they were most worried about their personal and families’ well-being. Only one woman indicated that her husband was anxious to see her have another baby. As some participants indicated, their major concern was how to parent and cater to their kids.

“…There’s nothing to be worried about since we are not trying to have another baby we have kids already and we stopped having kids before the incident. The one (sexual intercourse) we are doing is for pleasure.” (Male/56 years/IDI 1)

Satisfaction with Family Role Performance: On their family role performance, most interviewees were dissatisfied with their inability to perform their expected roles in the family such as looking after their loved ones, doing house chores, paying children school fees and enforcing child discipline. Some were, however, satisfied with their family role performance, while only a few were averagely satisfied as reflected below:

“Things have changed...I am not satisfied with the way things are, I can no longer perform all my roles like caring for my family but I just thank God that I am not much of a burden to them. I am not also pleased with
the way things are, having to beg someone to pay my children’s school fees but I thank God for that.” (Male/34 years/IDI 3)

The inability of the participant to perform all his social roles the way he used to in addition to his loss of independence had a significant effect on his subjective wellbeing.

“The way I am now I am not satisfied because I cannot perform my roles I only try my best. If my wife is busy and the kids need help with their school work I cannot do all those things. As a human being, I am not satisfied I still pray that God should help me to perform my roles.” (Male/42 years/IDI 8)

It was observed that while most of the male participants were worried about their inability to provide for their families, women on their part were not concerned about this. A female interviewee said:

“I thank God for that… I wash the plates; my responsibilities are still there for me. I go to the market myself… I only have a house help who assists me in the kitchen.” (Female/42 years/IDI 2)

**Satisfaction with Social Interaction:** The study found no difference in the number of participants who expressed satisfaction and those who were dissatisfied with the level of their social interaction. Almost half of the participants were satisfied with their social interaction while the same proportion reported dissatisfaction. However, other participants, less than one-fifth, were averagely satisfied as given below:

“You know I have accepted what happened to me as my destiny I cannot blame anybody or transfer aggression and when I relate with them (others) joyfully they also become more cheerful since I am not begging to survive. I have my job and accept what God has done, whatever comes we manage it in the family. That does not allow anybody to misbehave.” (Male/56 years/IDI 1)

The participant’s assessment of this domain of life satisfaction was due to his ability to actively partake in social interaction with others, especially his friends and loved ones.

“I am satisfied with the interaction I have with them (friends) because most of them are so pleasant and kind to me” (Male/31 years/IDI 4)

The participant above indicated that the people in his network had a friendly disposition towards him hence his satisfaction. On the contrary, the experience of the participant presented next is different.

“I will describe it as dissatisfactory because some people will look at you like someone who was born handicapped not realizing that anybody could be in this situation...” (Male/41 years/IDI 5)

The above response depicts the interviewee’s encounter in his social environment. He noted that people tend to perceive him with disdain due to his disability.

**Satisfaction with Religious Life:** The majority of the participants were discontent with their religious life while some were satisfied with their religious life post-SCI.

“I am highly satisfied because I have people around who help.” (Male/31 years/IDI 4)
The participant quoted above was satisfied with his religious life because he could perform his religious obligations by courtesy of the support of people who assisted him in getting to the worship centre. However, some dissatisfied interviewees expressed displeasure with their inability to get help whenever they desired to commute to religious centres to worship and fulfil their religious obligations.

“I pray at home I have not been going to church like before the injury…” (Male/32 years/IDI 14)

Since the narratives showed that satisfaction with religious life was dependent on the extent of religious participation, the interviewees were asked to compare this before and after SCI. Most interviewees indicated that their level of religious participation before SCI was comparatively higher while others described it as lower.

“The Bible says in all situation we should praise God. Before, I was a worker in the church and every day once it is 6 p.m. I am already in the church. But now, for 5 months I may not go to church because of transportation challenges and at times because of pains...My attendance at church has reduced but I still give all glory to God.” (Male/41 years/IDI 5)

He explained how his participation in religious activities was negatively affected by the injury. Furthermore, the interviewees were similarly asked to assess their level of spirituality before and after SCI. All the participants but one recounted that their level of spirituality increased after the injury.

“I have not lost hope at all. After the injury occurred, I am closer to God...my relationship with God is better and He provides for all my needs promptly.” (Male/42 years/IDI 8)

The dissenting voice noted that she was not as close to God as before the injury. To further fathom the reason for the dissatisfaction with religious life, the interviewees were asked to discuss any challenges they had in practising their religion. Only a few did not have challenges with their religious practice however, more than two-third noted that they did encounter challenges in practising their religion. These challenges were grouped into two namely: the problem of accessibility of worship centres and limitation due to bodily functions.

“There are challenges because I cannot go to the mosque like before, I have been praying on the bed. I am not satisfied because of that.” (Male/52 years/IDI 13)

The participant found it difficult to access the worship centre. His view depicts that being able to worship in the religious centre is in itself a fulfilling experience, however, this was difficult for him because of SCI hence, the dissatisfaction.

“...For church service, I may not be able to cope with prolonged service. At times I feel somehow and it has been difficult as God has not answered my prayer and it’s like I am looking for a miracle.” (Female/35 years/IDI 9)
Her major problem like others in this category was the limitations in bodily functions which made it difficult for her to withstand the long hours of worship.

**Satisfaction with Life:** Most of the participants were dissatisfied with their lives post-SCI when they assessed and rated their life satisfaction. Only two (2) interviewees expressed satisfaction with their lives while some rated their life satisfaction as average.

“I am satisfied, at least I am grateful to God. I am grateful to Jesus that I am alive up till this moment. I thought my life was hopeless before but now since I went to UCH…I realised there is still hope for me.” (Female/59 years/IDI 17)

The interviewee above revealed that she was satisfied with life and thankful because of the psychosocial rehabilitation and interventions she received at the study site. However, few participants dissented, they responded in some ambiguous tone, saying: “thank God”. This shows how spiritual the participants are while their responses concealed the true rating of their life satisfaction. The next response is from a dissatisfied interviewee.

“I am not satisfied because it (SCI) has delayed my progress.” (Female/33 years/IDI 7)

The interviewee went as far as stating the reason for her dissatisfaction with life. Her response showed that the condition had stalled her life aspirations, hence her dissatisfaction. Another participant noted that:

“The Bible says in everything we should thank God because if I am not alive there is nothing I can do, but with life there is hope. I still pray for improvement.” (Female/34 years/IDI 6)

The next narrative captures a different reason for the subjective wellbeing.

“...The state I am now I don’t want to be an ingrate because I appreciate what God has done for me. But if I look at it as a human being no one would be happy in this kind of condition.” (Male/42 years/IDI 8)

**DISCUSSION**

The study assessed the subjective evaluation of well-being among the SCI survivors. The age of the participants in this study ranged from 31 to 59 years while the majority of the participants were aged 31-45 years. This supports the report of another study in Nigeria showing that most victims of SCI are youths. The age distribution has implications for their physical and mental health because all the participants had irreversible SCI. Moreover, sustaining SCI at this age has consequences on the survivors’ economic participation because they are in the working age group. Furthermore, the youths constitute the major asset for driving economic growth therefore, SCI among this population will impact societal development.

The gender distribution in this study confirms the previous findings and available information on SCI epidemiology. It is widely claimed that SCI disproportionately affects
males more than females.\textsuperscript{19,20} The prevalence among the menfolk is because they traditionally take on physically strenuous jobs and they are more exposed to dangerous activities and violence which put them at more risk than women. Given men’s role and status in African societies, several socio-cultural issues are entwined with this such as power and authority dynamics in the family. The majority of the participants were married. This can be attributed to the participants’ age distribution; the youngest was 31 years old. The societal pressure on individuals who are unmarried at this age was evident in the study. The desire to get married was expressed by some participants who were not pleased with their marital status which was attributed to SCI. This is similar to the assertions by some researchers that people living with disabilities in Nigeria encounter social stigma, exploitation, and even discrimination.\textsuperscript{21}

The study, likewise, found some cases of divorce and separation after the injury, hence, supports the report that separation and divorce are common after SCI.\textsuperscript{22} This may be explained by the perceived burden of care-giving and the fact that people with a disability tend to be dependent on others for their survival. They may also find it difficult to perform the culturally assigned roles and obligations within the family.

More than half of the participants had returned to work after the injury. This level of re-employment post-SCI may be explained with the psychosocial rehabilitation which SCI patients managed at the study site undergo. The finding proves the efficiency of the Holistic Ward Round (HWR) at the Neurosurgery Unit in UCH, Ibadan in restoring patients’ and their families’ hope. The HWR is a multidisciplinary ward round where all healthcare providers interact with the patients and their family caregivers to review their cases and prepare them for the new life outside the hospital.\textsuperscript{23} One of the objectives of the HWR is to minimize social complications post-hospitalization and to make patients’ lives meaningful irrespective of their injuries.\textsuperscript{23} This is done by allaying the fears of the patients and their family caregivers who are made to undergo psychosocial rehabilitation in preparation for the patient’s discharge. Details have been documented elsewhere.\textsuperscript{23}

Notwithstanding the rate of economic participation reported, most of the participants had financial challenges. Other researchers likewise reported financial difficulties in the SCI population.\textsuperscript{24} Financial constraints may have direct and/or indirect effects on the wellbeing of the affected individuals and their immediate families. For instance, they may find it hard to meet their most pressing needs like feeding, medications, hospital follow-up, and physical therapy among other needs. All of which may predispose them to risks of SCI complications such as psychological problems and lowering of their life expectancy.
It was observed that the participants were dissatisfied with their lives after SCI. This finding agrees with that of a study in the Netherlands. Life satisfaction encompasses different aspects of life in general. Major factors found responsible for the dissatisfaction with life in the SCI population include the injury complications that affect the different aspects of life like social and family relationships, education, employment, and financial status. This is because many participants were equally displeased with other aspects of life assessed in this study. These domains are seemingly very important to the participants and significant to their subjective well-being. The dissatisfaction with general life may have consequences on their mental wellbeing, it could lead to psychosocial complications like depression and a higher risk of suicide.

Furthermore, the satisfaction with sexual life was also low within the group. Similar studies support this finding on the sexual domain of life satisfaction. This could be attributed to the fact that SCI impairs sexual functioning of survivors, especially men who depending on the severity of SCI, suffer sexual dysfunctions particularly erectile and ejaculation problems. Whereas satisfaction with sexual life is central to human identity and it has great effects on human feelings about self, it determines the extent of life satisfaction. For men, challenges in achieving fulfilment in sexual life is a major emotional burden that has implications on their ego, their person as well as their self-esteem.

Marriage has been identified as a buffer after SCI due to the availability of social support and the emotional benefits of staying married. It was also linked to a better quality of life and life satisfaction in the SCI population. The study found many participants dissatisfied with this domain however, gender was found to have influenced the subjective evaluation of marital life satisfaction. Additionally, some association was detected between the subjective evaluation of marital life and sexual life satisfaction. Perhaps some other factors not revealed by the participants also played a role. Therefore, a study focused on the predictors of marital life satisfaction may further clarify this in the future.

Moving on, most of the married participants did not have any reproductive concerns mainly because they were already parents before the injury. Their main concern was raising the children and providing for their needs. Judging by the importance placed on the number of children in Africa, it is appropriate to say that the participants’ disinterest in childbearing was due to the financial and other burdens of SCI on the family including sexual dysfunctions. Being an unplanned life event, SCI may have affected their reproductive choices and subverted their life choices/decisions.

Furthermore, the study found that the participants were not satisfied with their family role performance mostly due to financial constraints and loss of...
independence. It has been consistently reported that SCI survivors are financially insecure whereas most family obligations require finance (such as paying school fees, rent and feeding the family). Financial constraints may drive the affected families and individuals into poverty given the high cost of SCI care. It may also reduce their life chances and quality of life. Besides, the incapability to live an independent life has implications on the personal fulfilments derived from the ability to execute tasks and perform social roles, these are sufficient to negatively upset the subjective well-being of the concerned individuals.

The satisfaction with social interaction indicated that SCI did affect this domain in the study population; this is contrary to what other studies in the Netherlands discovered. The reintegration of victims into the community is said to be influenced by SCI especially when physical health problems like pressure ulcers and incontinence which disrupt normal life activities and social well-being are present. In this study, the proportion of interviewees who were satisfied with their social participation was lower compared to those who were totally dissatisfied and averagely satisfied with their fulfilment of this social obligation. This indicates that SCI hindered these obligations which are important in the African social context. The low level of satisfaction with these domains has implications for their psychosocial well-being and quality of life.

Interestingly, many participants were satisfied with their religious lives while their level of spirituality increased after the injury indicating that the patients used religion as a coping strategy following SCI. Many authors have observed that patients and their families use religion to cope with chronic health problems. Notwithstanding this finding, difficulty or ease in practising religion determined the extent of religious life satisfaction among the participants. Those who found it possible to access worship centres and with little or no health complications aside from the SCI were highly satisfied with this aspect of their lives. Though those who encountered these difficulties were not satisfied, the reasons identified by some participants for their dissatisfaction included limitations in bodily functions, problems of transportation and accessibility challenges. This was likewise observed among the SCI patients in Switzerland. These challenges hindered the participants’ ability to practice their religion hence, their dissatisfaction. The satisfaction with religious life is one of the domains for measuring life satisfaction because of the belief that religious individuals are happier and more satisfied with their lives than non-religious people. The study was constrained by the mode of interview (telephone) adopted in the study as additional cues like facial expressions and body languages which may have helped the data interpretation could not be observed.

In conclusion, the study has shown the social complications associated with SCI in
the study group. The victims are dissatisfied with life in general and some specific domains of life. Their dissatisfaction resulted from their interpretation and meaning-making around their inability to function in the areas of life they considered important. The dissatisfaction also showed their need for more support from their families, healthcare providers and the community at large. Such support should be individual-specific since human needs, values and life aspirations differ. Besides, their rehabilitation should be further expanded while the SCI survivors should be deeply involved in the rehabilitation process and not reduced to mere recipients of the services. The concern of the healthcare providers should not only be the medical needs, equally important are the psychosocial problems which these people encounter daily. Therefore, the healthcare professionals should endeavour to take into consideration the subjective well-being of their patients since this is essential to the patients’ overall health outcome. Hopefully, this will enhance their adjustment to the new life and the inevitable changes in personal life.
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